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A.i.d. As Channel For Delivery Of New Contra Aid
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Category/Department:  General
Published:  Wednesday, April 20, 1988
[Presented below is an article titled "Contra Aid via A.I.D.," from Actualidad Centroamericana
(04/12/88), a publication by the Regional Coordination for Economic and Social Research of Central
America and the Caribbean (CRIES, Managua).] According to the March 23 pact signed by the
Nicaraguan Reesistance (RN) and the Nicaraguan government in Sapoa, Nicaragua, once contra
forces are located in cease-fire zones inside national territory (the precise location of which remains
to be defined), they can receive non-military aid channeled through a neutral agency. Shortly after
March 23, the RN announced it would continue to have its supplies airlifted from bases outside of
Nicaragua. The Honduran and Costa Rican governments have offered their territory as take-off
points for such supply flights to contra forces. This form of shipping contra aid violates the spirit and
letter of the Sapoa accords and the Esquipulas II peace plan signed last August 7 by the five Central
American presidents. Opposition in the US Congress to contra funding rapidly disappeared once
the peace agreement was signed: on March 27, by a near-unanimous vote, a $48 million package of
"humanitarian aid" was approved. A provision in the congressional bill stipulates that military aid
can be resumed if cease-fire negotiations fail. Former opponents of contra aid who voted in favor
of this Democratic Party proposal argued that it was the lesser of two evils, the other choice being a
Republican proposal for more money in direct military aid. Some sectors of the US anti-intervention
and solidarity movement endorsed the March 27 bill based on the same logic. The Nicaraguan
government stated its opinion that any contra aid package constitutes an act of intervention by
the US and contributes to Washington's desire to see the regional peace process fail. Rather than
channeling the new aid package through neutral agencies such as the International Red Cross, as
put forward in the Sapoa agreement, the Reagan administration has declared that the US Agency for
International Development (AID) will channel this latest donation to the contra cause. AID officials
have said they will contract private airline companies to fly in the supplies, some of which are
linked to the "private" contra aid network set up by Oliver North and company. The headway made
regarding official support in Washington for the contras in the aftermath of the Sapoa agreement is
good news for the RN. One of the main factors which had influenced the contras' decision to attend
the Sapoa discussions in the first place was the February cut-off of US congressional funding. At
that time, the RN stated that the contras felt abandoned by the US government. However, it is now
clear that they still enjoy significant bipartisan support in Washington for their struggle to destroy
the Nicaraguan revolution, despite clear differences over the most efficient way to achieve this goal.
The contra delegation attending follow-up technical talks in Sapoa (aimed at establishing zones of
concentration inside Nicaragua for RN forces while top-level negotiations continue) demanded that
they be allowed to receive not only food, clothing, and medicines, but weapons and ammunition
as well. At the same time, they proposed a moratorium on all military supplies for the Nicaraguan
government. After six days of meetings, the technical talks were suspended on April 8, principally
over differences regarding these points. AID as the channel for delivery of "humanitarian aid" to the
contras, and the RN proposal to receive arms shipments, clearly indicate that the contras are intent
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on rebuilding their forces after a devastating blow in mid-March during a Sandinista pre-cease-fire
military offensive.
-- End --
